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ST. PETER'S QUARTERLY 
WITH GOD ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE ES!Y

Dear Friends at St. Peter’s,

Effective communication can be extremely challenging. That is true in 
families, in the work place, in the media, and even in the church.

At St. Peter’s we attempt to communicate information about our church in a 
variety of ways: video announcements in worship, printed announcements in 
the bulletin, and weekly email blasts. We use our St. Peter’s web site, YouTube 
channel, and occasionally Facebook to share worship services, Bible classes 
and other information about our church. We publish our YES magazine 
which you are now reading, in either paper or electronic format. From time to 
time, we send letters or print brochures.  When Covid first struck, we utilized 
the telephone as over 300 members of our church made phone calls to 
inform and check on the rest of our congregation. Our “Love Does” ministry 
sends messages by texting. And, sometimes we seek to sit down face to face 
to discuss important matters affecting our congregation using information 
meetings, open forums, and kitchen table talks. As I hope you can see, we 
work very hard with the goal of keeping you informed about your church.

Most of us are bombarded by various information formats. My hope is that 
you will take advantage of the different forms of communication we are 
utilizing at St. Peter’s. Some prefer to receive their information via their phone 
or laptop or iPad. Others prefer to hold a piece of paper. It is our desire to be 
sensitive to the diverse makeup of our congregation and to share information 
in a way that reaches all of us in our preferred format.

It’s my opinion that our YES magazine is well done and shares interesting and 
meaningful information about life at St. Peter’s. If you have ideas of how we 
might more effectively communicate with you or others, please let us know.

In Jesus’ Love,

Pastor Teike

QUICK NOTES ABOUT TWL 2.0 (THE DEN)
Of the 514 families who pledged to financially 
support this campaign, 87% fulfilled or exceeded 
their pledges!  

75% of The Den’s operational expenses will continue 
to be offset with TWL 2.0 funds this fiscal year (2021-
22), 50% next fiscal year (2022-23), and 25% the 
following fiscal year (2023-24).

$44,130 in additional donor designated gifts 
were raised to purchase volleyball equipment, 
scorer’s table, sideline chairs, signage in The Den, 
a trophy case, locker room lockers, benches, and 
whiteboards.

The campaign surplus will be used for future needs 
associated with The Den.  

TWL 2.0 FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Total Project Cost: $6,332,511
Income Received: $6,375,040
$6,241,404 in Pledges
$20,050 in Memorials
$19,453 in Interest 
$94,133 in Gifts Not Connected with Pledges
Campaign Surplus: $42,529

UPCOMING EVENTS
Pastor Tim's Installation   June 5
Vacation Bible School   June 13-16
Voters' Meeting   June 20
4-H Fair   June 23-July 2
First Day of School   August 3
Night of Praise   August 6
First Day of Sunday School   August 7
Pastor Teike's Retirement Celebration   August 20
Pastor John's Installation   August 28



ON SATURDAY, APRIL 30TH, A TOTAL OF 33 

FUTURE SCIENTISTS GATHERED AT  

ST. PETER’S FOR THE INAUGURAL  

STEM DISCOVERY DAY 
STEM Discovery Day is a single four-hour event that draws on the leadership 
and STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Math) expertise at  
St. Peter’s that seeks to introduce and immerse third through seventh-graders 
in the world of STEM. Participants explored their world through guided 
and hands-on lessons that stimulated their imaginations to create lasting 
memories and friendships.

These young scientists from St. Peter’s Lutheran School and the local 
community explored God’s wondrous creation through guided lectures 
and experiments. There were four major STEM activities: Mission Space, 
Engineering, Physical Science, and an Egg Drop contest. The activities were 
carefully crafted to teach fundamental science and engineering concepts 
to suit their individual educational needs.  Each activity stretched these 
scientists’ minds and called on their creativity to produce something amazing. 
These individuals learned the value of trial and error, failure and success, and 
the importance of working as a team to solve complex problems.

Though they once were silent due to the lack of a director, handbells are 
once again ringing at St. Peter's! Music and Worship Specialist Lindsey 
Fugill relaunched the St. Peter's handbell ensemble in the fall of 2021.  
Since then, the group has grown enough that there are now two ensembles—
the Redeemed Ringers, and JuBELLation. Members range in age from 3rd 
grade to past retirement age. 

Handbells are a fantastic way for people who may not sing or play an 
instrument to get involved with music in worship. They only require the 
ability to count and a little coordination! Several members who have joined 
in the past year did so with no knowledge of reading music, and have done 
extremely well. 

HANDBELLS CAN ALSO BE A FAMILY AFFAIR! 

There are two pairs of moms and daughters serving in this ministry:  
Kylee and Izzie Jones, and Abby and Liz Collins. This is a wonderful example of how 
parents can participate in something within the church  alongside their children. 

Another exciting event was the donation of several generous benefactors 
that allowed the purchase of Handchimes, which are another handbell-like 
instrument. While this handbell season is coming to a close, another will 
start in the fall of 2022. 

Contact Lindsey Fugill at lfugill@stpeters-columbus.org to join!

About a dozen dedicated St. Peter’s members were instrumental to the success 
of this event. STEM Discovery Day would not exist without service-minded 
individuals who desire to show the love of Christ through their passion for science 
and engineering and love for their neighbor. These individuals collaborated to help 
these young scientists discover the world God gave them and to show them how 
STEM is within their reach.

T H E  B E A U T Y  O F  O U R 
BELL CHOIRS!FEED MY SHEEP 

St. Peter's worshipers were 
invited to respond to Jesus' 
call to "feed my sheep" for our 
THIRD SUNDAY OFFERING in 
April. At the conclusion of each 
service that weekend, St. Peter's 
members converged  on local 
grocery stores and purchased 
food for Love Chapel. Trucks 
were stationed at the groceries 
to receive donations. Generous 
shoppers from St. Peter’s donated 
over seven tons of groceries. 

Kelly Daughtery, Love Chapel 
Executive Director expressed 
gratitude for this being one of the 
largest Love Chapel food drives 
of the year.



SCRIPTURE I LIVE BY: Jeremiah 29:11
"For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, 
saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, 
to give you an expected end." 
There was a time about five years ago that God 
laid on the heart of my husband and I to step out 
in faith in a big way. I had this scripture on my 
wall and I held onto it and would speak it aloud 
because there was a period of time between when 
we obeyed and when we saw God move and work. 
This scripture really encouraged me and increased 
my faith. As an adult I find myself so often being 
thankful for the Christian education I received at  
St. Peter's Lutheran School and the emphasis on 
the Word of God.

FAMILY Husband, David; daughter, Emily Sargent; son-in-law,  
Carson Sargent; son, Aaron (18); son, Logan (14).

DEGREES AND ACCREDITATION I have a graduate degree in 
mental health counseling from IUPUC and I am a LMHCA.

AT LIFE WORKS I work with mostly adult clients and I help with a 
variety of issues including substance use, depression, anxiety,  
OCD (Obsessive Compulsive Disorder), and trauma.

I REALLY ENJOY WALKING ALONGSIDE CLIENTS and seeing 
them make positive changes. To be able to do that in an environment in 
which I can use my faith is a huge blessing. It is difficult at times because 
there is so much to know about the mental health field and things are 
changing and evolving all the time. Sometimes it is a challenge to keep 
up with everything that is out there.

I LOVE ANYTHING INVOLVING WATER – swimming, kayaking, 
canoeing, snorkeling, sailing. I grew up living on a lake so water sports 
were a big part of my childhood. Self care is an important part of 
counseling and being around water really helps renew me.

GET TING TO KNOW LIFE WORKS HOUSE

  SUSAN KRIDERIN MARCH OF 2020, I HAD THE AMAZING OPPORTUNITY TO GO 
TO GUATEMALA FOR THE FIRST TIME. THAT WEEK IN SANTIAGO 
ZAMORA WAS, HANDS DOWN, THE BEST WEEK OF MY LIFE, SO 
WHEN I GOT THE OPPORTUNITY TO GO BACK THIS YEAR, I MOST 
DEFINITELY TOOK IT. Not only that, but it was my senior project, so I got 
to come at the trip from a different perspective, a leader. Santiago Zamora 
is one-of-a-kind for so many reasons and I am so glad I got the opportunity 
to go back. Flying in, I was SO excited! We had an amazing group of 19 that 
were able to go, and we were already all bonding right off the bat. 

When we first got to the church it was so awesome to see all of the familiar 
faces again. We were immediately taken on a tour of the school and I was 
instantly in tears. The renovations and changes they have made in the last 
2 years are incredible. They have new classrooms, a new kitchen, and new 
bathrooms. The progress of the church was amazing. We had dinner that first 
night and getting to talk to the Guatemalans again was just so exciting. They 
were just as excited to see us as we were to see them. After dinner, we did 
cascarones. They had filled egg shells with confetti and we played a game 
where we all cracked them on each others heads. This instantly broke all of 
the hesitation and made everyone bond so quickly. 

On Monday, VBS started. I was SO excited to see the kids. A little background 
about Santiago Zamora right now is that the kids are not in school because 
of Covid. They do online school but most kids do not have internet. Their 
parents go and get their work on paper, but then they don't have very much 
help because a lot of their parents were not able to get eduations, so they 
come to the after school program from 2-5 to get help on their homework.
I was leading VBS the first day and one of our leaders, Carrie, could tell that 

I was nervous and asked if I had prayed about it yet. I hadn't, and she said I 
should take a minute to do that. So I did. I prayed for comfort and strength 
and for it not to be my words, but God's words that they heard. When I 
opened my eyes, my sweet little buddy Miguel from two years ago was right 
there. There was an overwhelming peace and joy. We were able to pick up 
right where we left off and I was just so glad I got to see him again. 

Everyday for VBS we would start in a big group and do a Bible lesson, skit 
and some songs. Then we would split the kids into three different groups for 
games, homework help, and crafts. Doing games, it was so fun to get to play 
with the kids and hear their sweet little laughs. My personal favorite game 
was playing tickle tag with all of the kids. I also really enjoyed playing Heads 
Up 7 Up. These kids have the best humor and most spectacular personalities. 
During the homework help station, it was so cool to see all the different ways 
we could help them learn even though we couldn't communicate very well. 
When they had math homework, rocks were a big resource that was used to 
help multiply. 

Guatemala is such a beautiful country with such amazing people and I am 
so blessed that I had the opportunity to go. Building relationships was such 
a key aspect of the trip. I was able to build relationships with the kids, the 
school staff, the church members, and even grow relationships with our 
team. By the end of the trip, we were all super close. Every step of this trip, 
God's hand was on it. He is working so much in that little village and I am just 
blessed I got to join in on that work. 

Home visits were also a big part of our trip. A lot of 
local families were willing to let us into their homes 
to see what daily life is like, and to ask questions to 
know more about them. This really helped put things 
in perspective because their homes are nothing like 
ours. Most people have dirt floors and metal sheets as 
walls and ceilings. Most of their homes also have one 
bedroom for families of multiple people. 

The hospitality of the Guatemalans was so amazing. 
They would always get each of us a place to sit and 
a lot of times a drink and a snack while we talked 
to them. They were so open to answering all of our 
questions and telling us all about their lives. I was able 
to learn so much from them. 

OUR YOUTH IN

GUATEMALA!

Guatemala article written by 
Naomi Gambrel, senior at 
Columbus North High School,
who helped lead the trip as her 
senior project.

LIFE WORKS Professional Counseling & Recovery is open to all.   812-799-3530



On Friday, March 4, forty-five students from St. Peter’s loaded a coach bus 
and headed to Indianapolis for the first SuperStart conference since 2019.  
The students were in Grades 4, 5, and 6.  Twenty-nine parents joined, some 
on the bus and others in their own cars, to embark on this HIGH-ENERGY 
24-hour conference.  The excitement grew the closer we got to Indianapolis.  
Kids were singing “The Wheels on the Bus,”  “Baby Shark,” and “Love the 
Lord,” to name a few.  We joined 1500 other preteens and adults for the 
SuperStart 2022 with the theme, “Unlocked.”
     
The conference was not only engaging for the students but for the adults 
as well.  The interactive escape room theme included on stage challenges, 
off-stage searching for clues in small groups, on- and off-stage dancing, 
and worship like no other.  The church echoed praise from both students and 
adults to our amazing God.  

Our group was able to take some time on Saturday to experience our 
very own escape room.  Most groups escaped under the 60-minute time 
limit.  A sunny day and a pizza lunch before we headed back to the 
church for our last session was enjoyed and appreciated.  

“Superstart is a place where a  
bunch of Christians get together,  
play games, and have a fun time!”  

   Carson Hartsook–6th grade

Our preteens were challenged to take ownership of their faith, learning, 
through our study of Ephesians 2, that Jesus is the ONLY key to unlock their 
way from sin to God and to the life that he has in store for us:  walking with 
him as a kingdom worker.  We learned that we identify something we love 
and identify something we are good at, we are able to use these two things 
as ways to share Jesus with those around us.         

SuperStart has had a huge impact on students who have attended through 
the years. St. Peter’s took their first group (10 students and 4 adults) in 
2013 making it our eighth year. Students are usually sad when they realize 
it’s their last year, as a sixth grader, to attend SuperStart.  This conference 
impacts these students to take ownership of their faith and get excited that 
there are so many other Christians their age who worship God like they 
do, who study God’s word and who are taking ownership of their faith.   
Thank you, St. Peter’s, for supporting Children’s Ministry and SuperStart!  

“SuperStart was a great time to share with my child! 
I got to witness him worshiping with his peers with 
excitement and faith in his heart and eyes! I would 
definitely recommend for friends to go!”  
Kathie Kaufman, parent

"I would definitely invite a friend. They would have so 
much fun learning about Jesus while having fun with 
your friends too. I really enjoyed the games, music 
and small groups. I especially enjoyed singing the 
worship songs , which were awesome, and bonding 
with the other boys in my small group. " 
Sawyer Dougherty, 5th grade 

“The one thing I loved about SuperStart was how the 
presenter shared the Word of Jesus to kids through 
the skits, stories and songs at their level. " 
Lindsey Hutson, parent

BASKETBALL HAS BEEN AN EXCITING 
PART OF OUR SCHOOL FOR MANY YEARS. We have been blessed 
with fantastic coaches and students who have represented our school very 
well, both on and off the court. The 2021/2022 basketball season will go 
down as one of the most successful seasons in our school’s storied history. 
All of our boys and girls teams performed exceptionally well, as they all had 
winning percentages of 0.500 or higher. Our 6th grade boys and girls teams 
had especially noteworthy seasons, as they both were undefeated. Our 
8th grade boys and girls basketball teams also had special years that will 
be remembered for quite some time. Both teams had great success at their 
tournaments held at the end of the year.  

LUTHERAN INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
This was the 58th annual boys LIT and 29th annual girls LIT.  Our boys have 
won 18 LIT championships and our girls have won three LIT championships.  
For only the second time in school history both our boys and girls won LIT 
championships in the same year!  

STATE TOURNAMENT
The first Indiana Lutheran Boys and Girls State Basketball Tournament was 
held in 2011.  Since its inception, our girls have won three state championships 
and our boys have not won any state championships…until this year.  
Our school was blessed to have both our boys and girls basketball teams 
winning state championships!  This is the first time in the state tournament’s 
history that boys and girls basketball teams from the same school won 
championships. 

NATIONAL TOURNAMENT
The National Tournament began in the early 1950s to provide a way for church 
teams and high school teams directly connected with a church to compete for a 
national championship.  In the early 1990s, the National Tournament expanded 
to include Lutheran middle schools.  In a typical year, 32 boys and girls teams 
are invited to participate in this prestigious tournament.  Since both of our teams 
won state championships, they received automatic bids to participate in the 
National Tournament, which was held in Fort Wayne this year.  Our boys and 
girls both had strong performances.  Our boys finished in 3rd place and our girls 
finished in 6th place.  

Our 8th grade girls team consisted of players from grades 5-8 and our 8th 
grade boys’ team had players from both 7th and 8th grade. The future 
looks incredibly bright for our basketball program. We give thanks for the 
hard work of our coaches, administrators, students, and parents to build a 
successful athletic program at St. Peter’s!  

GO, 
LIONS!

What do you think it would mean to win the 
State Championship Game?

”It would mean a lot to me because I have been here 
the past two years.  Last year, we had a very good 
probability of winning it, but we just couldn’t pull 
through.  It would mean a lot to me since I have been 
to the state game multiple times.  It would feel good 
to be with my friends and win it for our school and  
for our team.”
Drew Schiefer

"The highlight of my basketball career is going 
from 5th grade not winning a single game then 
going to the Championship Game at the state 
tournament.  I really like that Coach Patberg  
puts his whole heart into trying to make you a better 
basketball player.  He still pushes you hard even if 
you don’t have the same potential as another player 
on the team. 

"It was pretty cool having a great season our 8th 
grade year.  From a 0-10 record in 5th grade to a 20-6 
record our 8th grade year, that’s pretty amazing!  If I 
could share one word with younger players I would 
tell them they need to have endurance.  Keep pushing 
for the top spot.  Keep trying.  Don’t give up!"
Emma Christie



S T E W A R D S H I P
    CORNER

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Scott Schumacher
Pastor Mark Teike
Jean Jones
Carl Kissell
Christine Schaefer

May God continue to 
stir the hearts of our 
people to faithfully 
give with exceeding 
joy, and abundant 
generosity! 

A Spirituality 
  of Fundraising
Internationally-renowned author, respected professor, and beloved pastor, 
Henri Nouwen, wrote over forty books on the spiritual life that have inspired 
and comforted countless people throughout the world.  One of his books is 
called, “A Spirituality of Fundraising.”  In this book, Nouwen emphasizes the 
undeniable connection between financial generosity and one’s faith journey.  
While there are many notable quotes that could be shared from Nouwen’s 
book, several rise to the top.

“Generosity begets generosity.”
The generosity of one person can inspire abundant generosity in others.  
Giving can be contagious, especially when this generosity is rooted in 
relationship with others.  

“Fundraising is proclaiming what we believe in such a way that we offer other 
people an opportunity to participate with us in our vision and mission.” 
The TWL 2.0 campaign started with a well-communicated vision, and 
people responded with extravagant generosity.  Providing people the 
opportunity to financially participate in making vision become reality is 
important in all families and organizations, including the Church.

“Prayer is the radical starting point of fundraising.”
In prayer, we actively seek to hear what God wants us to know.  In prayer, we 
seek God’s wisdom and counsel in determining our direction as a church.   
In prayer, we listen to the prompting of the Holy Spirit to faithfully respond.

 “Make love your aim.”
Those who give money and those who receive money meet on the 
common ground of God’s love.  Whether on the giving or receiving end 
of financial generosity, the act of generosity is rooted in the love that our 
Creator so perfectly demonstrates every day.  

DID YOU KNOW? 
You can completely eliminate paying 
state income tax by contributing to 
the Lutheran Scholarship Granting 
Organization (SGO)?  That’s right!  
100% of your state tax can be fully 
erased by donating to the SGO.  And all 
donations can be directed to St. Peter’s 
to provide scholarships for families 
desiring a quality, Christian education.   

For More Information about the SGO
Contact Scott Schumacher:  
sschumacher@stpeters-columbus.org 
812-372-1571 x2140 

Information is also available at:  
www.LutheranSGO.org   
Click on the DONATE tab.

TWL 2.0 HISTORY
St. Peter’s Lutheran School opened its doors in the fall of 1863, providing a 
solid Christian education for all students in attendance.  While St. Peter’s 
was able to provide nice facilities to meet the academic and spiritual needs 
of the students, a noticeable part of the facilities was missing for nearly 100 
years…a gymnasium.  Throughout this time, our school needed to be creative 
in finding ways to provide physical education and extra-curricular sports 
activities for the students attending our school.  All were absolutely overjoyed 
when a gymnasium was finally built in the early 1960s. When the gym was 
built, there were only two basketball teams at St. Peter’s, a boys 5/6th grade 
team and a boys 7/8th grade team.  Within ten years, girls sports were added 
to the program, including basketball and volleyball, expanding the usage 
of the gym.  As the school grew, combined grade level teams were split into 
individual grade level teams, further expanding the usage of the gym.  Within 
ten years of the gym being built, it was clear that a newer and larger facility 
was needed to accommodate the four volleyball teams, eight basketball 
teams, and four cheerleading squads.  
Many years passed without any movement on building a new gymnasium, 
but then something amazing happened. In 2015, we developed a vision 
for 2020 that included taking a closer look at our facilities to determine 
and prioritize various ministry needs.  Not surprisingly, building a new 
gymnasium rose to the top of the list to help support our expanding 
ministries.  After many meetings, detailed planning sessions, congregation 
votes, prayer meetings, and a failed Together We Live campaign, the 
Together We Live 2.0 campaign was officially launched by the Voters’ 
Assembly and construction began on The Den in the summer of 2018.   
By February of 2020, The Den was ready to be used!  
Without question, The Den has been an amazing blessing to St. Peter’s and our 
community!  It is clear that God has blessed this project and that the Holy Spirit 
has stirred the hearts of many to support this project with their voices, prayers, 
volunteer service, and their faithful financial support.  Lives are truly being 
transformed and God’s Kingdom is growing because of The Den! 

LESSONS LEARNED
We have an amazing God and a generous congregation!  
This campaign took place in the middle of a complete world-wide shutdown 
of industry and activity.  There were worldwide uncertainties yet, through the 
power of the Holy Spirit, we have The Den. To have raised $6.3 million for 
this campaign is nothing short of extraordinary!
Leadership matters.
Vocal support of this campaign by our Senior Pastor, Executive Director, and 
Church Council was an integral component of this campaign’s success.    
Member influence matters.
Without question, the many “fence post” and “water cooler” conversations 
generated great support for the campaign.  The difference between the 
original TWL campaign and the TWL 2.0 campaign was that the 2.0 
campaign felt more organic, more “grass roots.”   
Establishing guiding principles matters.
We were very clear with our congregation that we would not incur any long-
term debt associated with this project.  Another guiding principle was to 
bathe this entire project in prayer.  

TWL 2.0 THANKS GOES TO:
Pastor Teike and Mike Hinckfoot 
for their organizational leadership and vocal support of 
this campaign.
Church Council
Championed the 2020 Vision, including the 
construction of The Den.
The Donor Development Team  
( Matt Carothers, Scott Schumacher, Roger Hackman, 
Dan Arnholt, John Havenaar, Randy Tucker, and 
Joe Lohmeyer) for leadership in raising money and 
communicating campaign information.
Force Design and Force Construction
For designing/building an extraordinary facility.
Steve Forster, Joe Lohmeyer, Tim Pinnow
For their outstanding expertise in serving on the 
Construction Team.
Lutheran Church Extension Fund 
Provided early guidance and direction on designing a 
campaign and for providing our congregation with a 
short-term construction loan.  
All who are connected with St. Peter’s who 
prayed, spoke positively about this campaign, 
and contributed so generously to make The Den 
a reality!

LIONS MAKE HISTORY!
Until our SPLS Lions competed in 2022, there has never been a school in the history of the State Tournament that had 
both a girls and a boys team make it to the final game.  



APRIL 2022 FINANCIALS– EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
I. “MEMBER CONTRIBUTIONS”– A NEW PARADIGM 
Rather than just looking at Offerings, let’s bundle the 5 ways people financially contribute to SPL. To help us 
analyze member giving (monthly & year-end projections), I’ve rearranged our income statement in this order: 

1. Loose plate Offerings 
2. General Fund Offerings 
3. 3rd Sunday offerings 
4. Donor Projects Current year 
5. SGO 

 

For the month of April 2022 (Easter) 
GIVING BUNDLE ACTUAL BUDGET YTD VARIANCE 

Loose Plate Offerings $2,992 $1,000 $1,993 
General Fund Offerings $279,988 $350,000 ($70,012) 
3rd Sunday Offerings $200 $3,300 ($3,100) 
Donor Projects Current Year $2,951 $5,000 ($2,049) 
SGO $0 $0 $0 
TOTAL YTD Monthly $286,131 $359,300 ($73,169) 

 
Year-to-Date 

GIVING BUNDLE YTD ACTUAL YTD BUDGET YTD VARIANCE 
Loose Plate Offerings $15,386 $10,000 $5,386 
General Fund Offerings $3,313,956 $3,715,000 ($401,044) 
3rd Sunday Offerings $67,365 $33,400 $33,965 
Donor Projects Current Year $103,940 $46,000 $57,940 
SGO $504,499 $310,000 $194,499 
TOTAL YTD Monthly $4,005,146 $4,114,400 ($109,254) 

 

Rationale for YTD Offerings - $401K to budget 
Offerings are likely behind plan due to the following: 

• Pandemic fatigue reducing the number of people in worship and Bible Class attendance. Fewer 
families are donating right now. 

• Impact from TWL-2.0 wrapping up in December 
• Shift in offerings to designated gifts and 3rd Sunday 
• Shift to SGO gifts – for more information on SGO, please contact Scott Schumacher 
• Impact of inflation could be starting to impact giving 

 
II. SAVINGS & MATRIX 

• We currently have $960,645 in savings plus $286,248 set aside capital improvements. 
• We project to start the new fiscal year with $1.5M in savings plus $306,286 for capital improvements. 
• We currently have $471,713 in the TWL2.0 Den Operations designated account. 

III. YEAR-END (June 30, 2022) Member Giving Projections**: 
 

GIVING BUNDLE Y-E PROJECTION Y-E BUDGET Y-E VARIANCE 
Loose Plate Offerings 17,386.04 $12,000 $5,386 
General Fund Offerings 3,863,956 $4,265,000 ($401,044) 
3rd Sunday Offerings 73,965.40 $40,000 $33,965 
Donor Projects Current year 109,940 $56,000 $53,940 
SGO 504,499 $310,000 $194,499 
Y-E TOTAL $4,569,746 $4,683,000 ($113,254) 

New Paradigm…It is a very different story when you see the member giving bundled verses only looking at 
offerings or SGO separately. If offerings continue to stay on course, the members of SPL will be within 2% 
from our annual plan for member giving. Please note that 11% of total offerings is for missions. 

 
IV. LOOKING TO YEAR-END (June 30, 2022) Projections – using forecasts for remaining two months 

 

A. TOTAL INCOME 
 

PROJECTIONS BUDGET VARIANCE 
$ 7,984,097 $ 8,023,758 ($39,661) 

-1.2% below budget 
 

B. TOTAL EXPENSES 
 

PROJECTIONS BUDGET VARIANCE 
$ 7,487,913 $ 8,023,758 ($535,845) 

7% below budget (underspent) 
 

C. NET INCOME 
 

PROJECTIONS BUDGET VARIANCE 
$614,002 $ 0.00 $ 614,002 

 
Why is our year-end net income variance so high? 

Additional income for the following: 
• Donor and SGO gifts 
• State voucher and federal subsidy for school meals 
• Life Works Ministry 

Reduced expenses: 
• Delay in filling essential staff positions (salary and benefits) due to waiting on Pastor John to be 

in his new role and lack of candidates for these positions. 
• Postponed or cancelled major capital improvement projects 

 

Submitted by Mike Hinckfoot, Executive Director of Ministries 
May 5, 2022 



Former St. Peter's member Conner Forbes (left) has been assigned to serve as a vicar at Mt. Calvary Lutheran in Warner Robbins, GA. He and his wife, 
Emmi, recently welcomed the blessing of the birth of a daughter, Adalena. Pastor Ezra Grabau (SPL Vicar, 2020-21) has been called to serve as the sole 
pastor at Faith Lutheran Church in Sioux City, IA. He and his wife Sami are expecting their first child this summer.

CELEBRATIONS!

Define What You Want to Achieve
You give to various organizations, including our church, because you care 
about the mission and vision.  However, it is always a good idea to consider 
the true motivation behind your financial generosity and to be specific 
about what you are trying to accomplish.
 Communicate Well
Effective communication is an important part of planning and giving.   
First, communicate with our Foundation if you are interested in making 
a contribution.  Second, communicate with your family your desired 
philanthropic intensions.  Third, communicate your intensions to your 
financial advisors.
 Know Your Comfort Level
It is important to determine your comfort level regarding the amount and 
timing of your gift.  Your desire to make an impact must be balanced by what is 
practical and prudent for your current and anticipated future situation.

Consider How Giving Fits Into Your Personal Planning
Whether you are considering your annual budget or preparing your will, 
charitable giving is an important part of financial planning. Your plan  
could include simple annual gifts and bequests. Or, your plan could include 
more creative long-term gifts, including Charitable Trusts and Charitable  
Gift Annuities.  

Maximize the Benefits of Giving
Every gift is important!  Maximizing various personal benefits can make 
giving even more rewarding. Examples of this include: making a Qualified 
Charitable Distribution (QCD) from your IRA, using retirement assets to 
make charitable contributions through your will and estate planning, and 
taking advantage of employer matching gift programs.

Prayerfully consider 
supporting the  
St. Peter’s Lutheran Church 
Foundation.  

St. Peter’s Lutheran Church

Foundat ion
To discuss the many ways you can support our Foundation, please contact our Director of Development, Scott Schumacher.

sschumacher@stpeters-columbus.org      812-372-1571 x2140
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